
Peerless-AV™ Showcases Wireless Projector AV System 
At ISTE Show Featuring Full HD 1080P Video Streaming with Amplified Sound  

 
Industry First System Uses Wireless to Bring Audio and Video Content to the Classroom 

- Features Simple and Fast Installation-  
 

San Diego, CA (June 24, 2012) – Peerless-AV, the leader in innovative audio and video 
solutions, announced today it is showcasing its new Wireless Short Throw Projector AV System at 
Booth #5705 at the upcoming 2012 ISTE show. The product enables educators to further 
enhance the learning experience with engaging multimedia and enriched audio. It is the industry’s 
first product that integrates wireless multimedia streaming into a short-throw projector arm.  
 
Using Peerless-AV’s integrated HD Flow™ Wireless Multimedia Kit, the system can bring a 
complete audio-visual experience to educational settings in 1080p clarity. It has four connection 
inputs to manage all types of standard AV equipment including DVD players, computers, MP3 
players, and microphones. Custom 2-way stereo speakers produce high quality audio with 5¼” 
woofers and 1” post tweeters, and a 2 x 25W RMS amplifier ensures ample volume to fill most 
classrooms and lecture halls. The volume can be controlled wirelessly via an IR remote, giving 
educators complete control over their lectures. The amplifier can also accept a second source to 
allow a microphone signal to be mixed in with the AV signal and adjusted for the desired gain. 
This allows teachers to speak at a natural voice and volume while reaching each student in the 
classroom. 
 
“As classrooms are becoming more crowded, teachers need to increasingly raise their voice to be 
heard, so many teachers have reported experiencing strained voices and sore throats,” said 
Peerless-AV Director of Emerging Technologies Product Development, Derrik Lam. “Our system 
is designed to work with wireless microphones so teachers can speak at a comfortable and 
natural level, saving their voice. It also allows continuous voice projection even with their back 
against the class while writing at the board.” 
 
The system comes in three adjustable arm lengths from 16.8” to 63.1” to accommodate most 
short throw projection distances. The product can be quickly installed within any classroom 
environment, and eliminates the need for any AV cables to be run from the projector to the AV 
source, saving installation time, money, and mess. 
 
About Peerless-AV  
Peerless-AV, a Peerless Industries, Inc. company, is a leading designer, manufacturer and 
distributor of Made-in-the-USA audio-visual solutions. Our innovative product line includes flat 
panel mounts, projector mounts, tablet mounts, wireless technology, motorized mount solutions, 
audio cables, video cables, kiosks, interactive kiosks, AV furniture, AV racks, AV shelves, 
precision gear products, surge protection, screen cleaning products and a full assortment of 
accessories. A 70-year-old global company, Peerless-AV has remained at the forefront of the 
industry, creating new AV technologies that push the envelope and provide ideal solutions to meet 
the needs of the consumer and pro markets, alike. Peerless-AV manufactures over 3,600 
products that serve original equipment manufacturers, commercial integrators and consumer 



retailers in 22 vertical markets worldwide through direct sales representatives and authorized 
distribution. For more information, visit www.peerless-av.com.  
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